
Minutes 
Camden Energy and Sustainability Committee 

Monday November 19, 2018, 5:30 – 6:40pm 
 French Meeting Room 
 
Attendance: Dana Strout, Pete Kalajian, Anita Brosius-Scott (Chair), Marina Schauffler, Ken Gross, Brian 
Robinson, Alex Facq, Marc Ratner (Select Board Liaison), plus guests Beedy Parker and Sarah Miller. 

Next EnComm Meeting –December 17, 2018. French Meeting Room, 5:30 

Minutes of October 22, 2018 -  Accepted as written 

Non-Agenda Items? Beedy introduced and distributed the Maine Sierra Club chapter’s newsletter,  Building 
Thriving Communities . 

Topics: 

1. Street lights to LEDs 

a. Report on discussion and vote at November 6 Select Board meeting (Select Board voted 5-0 in 
favor of converting streetlights to LED and taking ownership).  Shared segments of the first draft 
of the Town Manager’s RFQ for streetlight conversion,  “Request for Qualifications - Conversion 
of community street light system to LED fixtures and from utility owned to municipally owned 
and maintained fixture on utility owned poles.”  

A summary was presented to the Select Board before the vote was taken, portions of which 
included: 

i. Present high-pressure sodium lights draw 167,000 kWh/year of energy. 

ii. Our solar array offsets 159,000 kWh/year of energy, so the streetlights draw 105% of 
the energy the solar array offsets. 

iii. If we switch to LED streetlights, our energy use/year will reduce to 30,293 kWh/year, 
swapping light for light without adjustments in number or output, which would 
translate to savings roughly estimate to be 70-80%/year. 

iv. Our array will then offset not only all the street lights, but also the Town Office and 
Opera House, Public Works and the Town Landing electricity accounts, with 11,660kWh 
left over. 

v. Estimates are that the conversion costs including buy-out and consultants’ fees will be 
repaid in 4 years through the reduced annual costs.  

b. Report on CMP’s numbers for LED switchout:  To have CMP convert the streetlights to LED, Town 
would have to make the request. CMP would then convert all street lights (count of around 310) 
to LED at no charge; Town would have to sign a 15 year lease on them. Annual lease cost would be 
about 2/3 of present lease costs (from about $46,500/year to about $33,000/year). 

2. Lighting Ordinance Status  

a. Pete K spoke to Camden Planner Jeremy Martin, suggesting that Camden start with the lighting 
ordinance in Rockland that Watershed School students wrote. JM said he will pursue that. JM also 
said he is interested and will provide the impetus.  

3. Marina suggests incorporating with tax bills an information sheet with: 

i. Efficiency Maine incentive programs; 

ii. Inform property owners about a new lighting ordinance, and provide advice for future purchase 
of fixtures (full cut-off).  

iii. Remind them of the new sustainability ordinances (single use paper/plastic; Styrofoam food 
containers).  
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iv. Marina volunteers to create the flyer – to go out in fall tax mailing and be drafted by June. 

v. Anita send email to Jeremy about tax bills flyer. 

4. New solar legislation with new legislature 

a. State Representative-elect Vicki Doudera is willing to co-sponsor new solar legislation in the works 

b. Discussion as to whether the new bill is more aggressive than the last one sent to the governor’s 
office (and vetoed). The new political climate with Democratic governor and legislature could 
enable a more aggressive bill to be passed. 

c. Anita will forward to Dave Miramant the list of people/contacts sent to Vicki 

5. Discussion of local ordinances passed –  

a. Article 8 Prohibition on Polystyrene Containers 

b. Citizen's Petition - Single Bag Use Ordinance 

Marina talked to the Camden Conservation Commission (CCC); above newly-passed ordinances 
take effect in April. CCC committed to working with the town on getting businesses informed 
between January and April about what they need to do. It would be great if we have a 
Sustainability Pledge to roll out at the same time. 

Marina talked to the Camden Conservation Commission (CCC) about above measures (which take 
effect in April); they are interested in working with the Energy Committee on further efforts to 
foster sustainable practices among businesses. CCC is committed to working with the town on 
getting businesses informed between January and April about what they need to do. It would be 
great if we have a sustainability pledge to roll out at the same time. Possible areas of focus food 
waste composting (Scrap Dogs have signed with MCSW) and lowered fuel usage. Pete suggests we 
ask the town to endeavor to make big steps. Sarah says that Camden Conference will in December 
decide subject for next year (2020). She recommends a letter to CC. Pete volunteers to write it and 
send it around before sending to CC. There are already local champions, maybe we could leverage 
them. Show them that it’s good business to do it. 

MS suggests that initially we just have informational info going out to businesses that have to make 
the new changes. Will “Environmental Leader” program be revived with new administration? She 
will check  on status.  Discuss further whether to prepare an informational sheet similar to the 
taxpayer one but specifically for businesses—that the CCC could use in its outreach concerning the 
ordinances prior to April. 

 

6. Sustainable Practices Pledge (see  https://www.aclimatetothrive.org/mdi-pledge-businesses/ )  

a. For local restaurants and B&Bs – modeled after MDI’s 

i. [MDI’s effort is headed up by “A Climate to Thrive” group. Coordinator Joe Blotnick. Contact 
info: wwwaclimatetothrive.org; email joe@aclimatetothrive.org, (207) 266-5590] 

b. The Camden Conservation Commission (CCC) is interested in working with the Energy Committee 
on a Sustainable Practices Pledge. Marina described the Sus Pledge; it solicits volunteer enrollees. 
On MDI, they asked businesses to pick 3 of 6 measures they will each choose to take. MS listed the 
6 they have: 

i. Not use plastic straws or plastic drink stirrers; 
ii. Not use foam (polystyrene, Styrofoam) in to-go containers 

iii. Not use plastic bags for to-go orders 

https://www.aclimatetothrive.org/mdi-pledge-businesses/
mailto:joe@aclimatetothrive.org
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iv. Use reusable/washable dishes and cutlery 
v. Not use non-compostable plastic garbage bags 

vi. Compost food waste (or give to farmers) 
c. We create a menu of options.  

i. Food waste composting options could be one – Scrap Dogs (www.scrapdogscompost.com) have 
signed with MCSW. Model is Garbage to Garden in Portland.   

ii. Pete suggested adding cutting fuel usage – set the bar far higher.  
iii. Pete suggests we ask the town to endeavor to make big steps, calibrated to fossil fuel use. Like, 

install a heat pump – do something concrete. 
iv. Perhaps combine a suggestion with how much business would save. Get owner on board.  
v. Champion local leaders in effort (e.g. Country Inn); could leverage them. Give examples of how 

much a business has saved by taking energy-saving/sustainability measures. Show that it’s good 
business to do it. 

7. Sarah says that Camden Conference will meet in December to decide subject for next year (2020). She 
recommends a letter to Camden Conference. Pete volunteers to write it and send it around before it 
goes to the Camden Conference.  

8. Will “Environmental Leader” program be revived with new administration? Marina will check with state.  
9. Pete recommends reading executive summary of latest IPCC (UN Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 

Change). Will send around. (“We need to take BIG steps!”) 

a. [Following is from the IPCC summary that Pete sent. Italics his emphases:] 

Link to the summary of the report published by Science Daily. Link to IPCC website. 

Pete’s “important takeaway”: 

"The report finds that limiting global warming to 1.5°C would require "rapid and far-reaching" 

transitions in land, energy, industry, buildings, transport, and cities. Global net human-
caused emissions of carbon dioxide (CO2) would need to fall by about 45 percent from 2010 
levels by 2030, reaching 'net zero' around 2050. This means that any remaining emissions 
would need to be balanced by removing CO2 from the air. 
"Limiting warming to 1.5°C is possible within the laws of chemistry and physics but doing so 
would require unprecedented changes," said Jim Skea, Co-Chair of IPCC Working Group 
III." 

“So don't talk to me about baby steps. Here it is in black and white: We have to drop our 
energy use by 45% over 2010 levels in a scant 11 years! 

“Let's be bold and shoot for much bigger things than asking businesses to ban straws. Let's 
ask them radically rethink the way they do business.  

“Municipally, we are making strides by installing solar and LED streetlights, but we have to 
do much more. Remember, according to the IPCC report, we have to make unprecedented 
changes.  

“In the words of Alex Steffen, a futurist, doing anything slowly when it comes to mitigating 
climate catastrophe is "predatory delay" because we are preying on our grandchildren's 
future. 

“I encourage you to use phrases like "climate breakdown" and "predatory delay" when talking 
about what we are facing, because more benign phrases like climate change don't do 
anything to convey the necessity for radical and unprecedented changes on rapid timescales 
if we are going to survive this. And every year that we delay, we have to get even more 
drastic with our cuts to emissions.”  

10. Adjourn  6:41 

http://www.scrapdogscompost.com/
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2018/10/181008075147.htm
https://www.ipcc.ch/

